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\ The Wigwam.

r
statesman once said that the 
of Great Britain were the coasts of her w ^ 
enemies, ft is no longer strictly and 
exclusively Bue. If Britannia has ruled 
the waves in' the past, America is des
tined at least to share that rule with her 
in future. Indeed, we already share it.
Just as old royalty and aristocracy were 
Compelled to admit the English com
mons and their electors to a share in 
the government of the United Kingdom, 
so the 'world’s greatest tÿpe of royalty 
has‘been compelled to admit the world s 
typical republic to the joint admin
istration of the waters that suiround the 
land. In time even this sense of shar
ing will be lost, and Republicanism, 
represented alike by the United States 
and by Great Britain’s larger evolution 
of colonial liberty, will rule land and 

alike, and this will be a free

but does the leader of the great 
Conservative party argue from it 
that we should resort to the 
Èolonial methods of these na
tions; have their colonial systems 
proved so successful as to be 
worthy of imitation by the great
est—in fact, the only—colonizing 
nation on earth?—Victoria Times.

The Klondike Nugget
and most comfortable 
is at the Regina.
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The warmest 
hotel in Dawson

First in from outside The Star 
Clothing House consignment.

Notice.
We, the undersigned, have purchased 

Louis Golden’s building, The F.x-- 
change, and business. Anyone having 
any debts due please present the same 

1 F DWARFS & DF.LONE,
Props.

LADIES
Holds Up F££m«,n5r,o&ve,&e,

should look through*0' 
stock of the N. at&t i16 
before buying their l 0-

♦

£SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY

♦ TRAVELING COSTUME 
Sailor or Trimmed Hats 
Shoes, Underwear, Etc.

Yearly, In advsnce..........................................
Ml months.................... ...........................
Three months .,-.......
Per month by carrier in city, In advance
Single copies.................. -. i..................■

S EMI.WEEKLY

l«ide One < 
lection 
nese BltftoA large attendance greeted the 

artists who contributed their ser
vices to the concert given last 
evening for the benefit of the 
Yukon field force band, 
demonstration was in every way 
in keeping with the nature of the 
occasion and proved conclusively 
that the band has won a very 
warm place in the hearts of Daw
son's citizens. It has come to be 
so customary for the band to 
contribute its share of the pro
gramme at-entertainments of a 
public nature in Dawson that 
their withdrawal from the City 
will certainly create a vacancy 
which will be filled only with 
difficulty.

If the reported find of quartz 
Indian river should in any re-

ic42 Our Stock ol
Ladles’ Tailor-Made Suits

I« Now Going *t

.4gduced Rales...
We pirn fit you and suit you w 
in quality, price and style' “

124 1» 
12 00

Yearly, In advance 
Six months.............

Per month by carrier in chÿ (In advance) 2.00
Single copies ............4... v......................... •*

NOTICE.
When a neunpaper offer» it» advertiting «pace at 

a nominal figurt, it is à practical admission of “no 
’ ’ THE KLONDIKE NUGGET a»k» a 

good figure for iU tpacc and in fortification lhereof 
guarantee* to itt advertiser» a paid circulation five 

that of any other paper published between 
and the North Me.

Short orders served right. The Hol- 
horn. t6.00
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Best Canadian rye at the Regina.
Mohr &The Potatoes, eggs, lemons.

Wilkena. _______
When in town, stop at the Regina.

Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.

Won’! Touch Bottom.
The swift little steamer Clara will 

leave for Whitehorse Saturday afternoon 
-at 2. o’clock. Being a light draught 
boat she will bffcahle to get through 
regardless of the existing low water. ; Canadian Club Whiskey, *i.» per Quart Bom, 
Secure your tickets at Yukon dock.

FRANK J. KINGHORN. Agent.

Co.water
globe.—New York Press. fairebild Hotel and BarThe Queen’s Hindustani.

It will be handed down to posterity, 
one of the

Family Trade Solicited- for 
Flue Liquors.MONDAY. JÜSE 18, 1900. says Pearson’s Magazine, as

astounding proofs of Queen Vic- 
intellectual attainments

mostTHE CAPIAS.
The capias law must be used 

with much discretion or buses 
of it are absolutely certain to

toria’s vast 
that—in spite of all duties and respon
sibilities, in spite uf the fact that she 
has devoted so much time to the study 
of politics as to become one of the 
greatest living authorities on the prac 
tical poliites of Europe—she has yet so 

most diifficult

W. E. Fairchild, Prop. South of P, Q,

LightElectric”
Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joslyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel Sol

OC-
In many cases a personcur.

preparing to leave Dawson would 
prefer to settle almost any kind 
of claim rather than to submit to 
the annoyance and humiliation of 
arrest and forcible detention.
Cases where attempts have been j spect approach the expectations 
made to use the capias law, as a the sangujne discoverers there 
“bluff' with which to extort j wU1 ^ added reason for confi- 
money are not wanting and it is dence in the permanence of Daw- 
apparent that in the hands of un- j SOQ jjow vaiUable the newly 
scrupulous parties it can be used found leads wip proVe cannot be 
with lasting and evil effects. told until sufficient prospecting 

When any doubt at all exists haR been done to determine some- 
as to the responsibility of the thjQg as to thejr depth and ex
party asking the capias warrant tent Assays 0f surface show- 
a bond should be required suffi- ingg do not as a USUal thingprove 
ciently large to guarantee any fche character of a vein through 

hich might accrue to the Qut We hope that the men who 
accused provided he should es- made the recent discovery will queen aIways sPeaks t0 her aervarlls in 
»bli»h that tha warrant haa been „„„ their confidence therein fully -m-TïteT

, issued Without due and sufficient justified mark, bïwever ^portant the command.
As matters now stand a| whether it is a simple request for a meal

serious matter of state, it is made

1
OF SEATTLE, WASH. -

Mining Machinery of All Description». Pump 
iiig Plants a Specialty. Orders Tak

en for Early Spring Delivery.
Chas. E. Severance, Oen. Aft,, Room 15, À. C. Building

completely mastered a 
language that she has been able.to make 
it a custom to note the daily events of 
her life in Hindustandi, in a diary 
kept for this special purpose, and to 
speak the language with fluency.

For more than ten years it has been 
the queen’s custom to devote^ a part of 
every day to instruction in the chief 
language of her Indian subjects and is 
enriching her mind with the intellect 
ual treasure of the east.

^^-Her majesty has surprised many of 
her Indian visitors by making unex
pected observations in good Hindustan
di. As every one knows, she is almost 
invariably attended upon, at home, by 

or more of her faithful, picturesque

Bonanza = Marketon Re-Opened& ' :

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.i

ÎW CRITERION \\mw. woe mm

Strangers!Under management of J. H. WRITER, 
with a stock of the Best Liquors, Wines,.. 
Cigars, etc & in Dawson.

Corner 2d Ave. and Harper St. r . . . . Get acquainted win
Splendidly Furnished Rooms Upslalri. 
The Best Location I. Town...... II SHINDLERJhe Hardware Mu

NEAR THE HOLBORN RESTAURANT.
one
and courteous Indian servants. But it 

knowledge that theis not commonggv

Alaska Commercialk;. “ :

cause.
man may be placed at great ex-1 ^ow js the time when the dis
pense and trouble to say nothing cjpie Df izaak Walton goeth forth m Hindustandi. 
of the expense involved and still j to jure the festjve trout and grey- Universal admiration has been ex-
be practically without redress. |ling from his chosen haunts in Wff*    ^

the eddies and rifles of the Klon- )earn *to speak Hindustandi, but also to
dike. Fishermen can be seen take an interest in the literature of In- 

The water in the Yukon has afternoon and evening en- die, and to acquaint herself with the
been rising steadily for the Past | t,atred in the fascinating sport ideas, wants and aspirations of berOn-
two days, and there is now a luck which Seems depend- entai subjects in their own language.
probability that the thousands of ent only on the skill with which 
tons at freight stacked up at the Lhe tack\e is manipulated. Num- 
head of navigation will soon be-jointed rods, silk lines and 
gin to move. It means much loss : ^ gortg Gf yarigated flies indi- 
to the business men of Dawson if, 0&^ tfiat tlle chechako fisherman 
this freight blockade continues .8 ftbroad ftnd oeme to stay. We 
for any length of time. We are expect ^ hear some startling 
credibly informed that a®oDg fish stories very shortly, 
the freight now at Bennett and 
en route to Dawson there are 
great quantities of pèrishable 
goods. Many tons of such rom 
modities were shipped tip U
Skagway in May with the expec-1 average habitue of the Dawson 
tation that it would be brought play houses the new faces will be 
down to Dawson on the first boats. moBt welcome. Dawson does not 
The condition of the water made forget tke old standbys but 
this impossible, with the result variety is enjoyed even
that a large quantity of perish-1 sourest of sour doughs, 
able freight will be a total loss.

It appears, however, that there 
is no diminution in the amount of
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THE FREIGHT BLOCKADE. Sarah ALASKAHannah’i St. Michael 
Andreoisky 
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Florence NulatoH$tS Tanans
Mi nook [Rampart] 

Fort lianilin 
Circle City

EagleCHy

M ill leave.Dawson tor ' "Knife Embedded In a Tree.
The finding of a knife that killed an 

Indian 115 years ago was recently made 
circumstances.

OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

81. Michael and Nome
...ST. MICHAEL.,.

under rather curious 
While sawing logs on the Reynolds and 
Meteer mill, at Harman, Randolph 
county, W. Va., the saw came in con
tact with a hard substance. On exami
nation it was found that the saw had 
struck a knife that was imbedded in a 
log to a depth of 115 years' growth, and 
which is supposed to/ni

81. Paul HOYUKUK DISTRICT

KoyukukPortland
Ranier Rergmsi

8t. Michael to Golovin 
Bay. Nome, and 

Cape York

Dora Sadie Fay

# YUKON TIRRlTOat
Forty mi ley*

H- De, «KM9 P. M.

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults. |
The arrival of a brand new 

cargo of bright eyed, dashing 
‘I soubrettes is an sveut which 

must not be overlooked. To the

ave been, therç
115 years. /

Jackson SummerHHé, an aged cittzeu 
of Harman, says t^e knife is exactly 
like the one which' his father often de
scribed to him wheij, as a boy, he used 
Jtg listen to him tell about the^narrow 
escape he _ had at the hands of, the In - 
dians. Hia_ father was fleeing from a 
band of Indians one night, but was 
overtaken by one of them on top of a 
mountain, when a terrific hand-to-hand 
encounter ensued, 
ceeded in killing the Indian with a 
iruife. It was late at night, and, not 
knowing which way to gti fur satetv, 
he stuck the knife in a tree and bid 
until morning, sod then forgot the 
knife until he had traveled a long dis- 

The tree in which the knife

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
Operating the Swift and Reliable Stesmers

ORA, NORA, FLORA
BETWEEN DAWSON-AND BENNETT

These Steamers Hold the Record fur Three Successive Yeprs for
....SPEED and REGULAR^2 ;i

z

Clean and comfortable staterooms. No Expense spared in supplying 
the table with all the delicacies possible to procure, l- xpcrtenceo 
captain in charge, No delay. Courteous treatment to all.

r; w. calderhead. Af,nl

Summeiville suc- iHeir Apparent to the Sea.
At laat the dream of tne late Austin 

, . ... ,, Corbin retarding an ocean steamship
goods arriving in Skagway, and I mjous at Montauk poillt ig t0 be real- 
when the blockade is once re- by the Pennsylvania railroad’»
moved there will be no need to control of the Long Island System. A 
fear a shortage of any class of »ew hour, of water travel will be saved
goods in the Dawson market. Ktho?it are in.8 feat

... ,. this will be an advantage, say, to the
The loss will come on the s up | karOpea0 tourist who wants to get to
pers who took the risk of getting I Wa|| ,treet on a particular day before
their goods in with the opening the stock exchange closes ; but nobody 
Of the season, expecting to re need worry for fear that Greater New
ceive the benefit of extraordinar- Y<f or.ita .teamahip fciiitie, will 
„ v. , Tl . ... . , suffer serious impairment. On the con-
lly high prices. It IS an ill Wind, tîarv> tbe greater development of this
however, that blows good to no harbor’* interests that is in prospect 
one, and in this instance the con- through the combined effort* of the big 
Sumer will profit by the hard railway systems centering here will
luck of the enterprising but un- va8t en iBCf*ase 0,A8hipping
* , . v to admit of any net loss. Americana
fortunate shipper. ^ deatiaed to become, in view of,our

expanded International relations, less a We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
Sir Charles Tupper has made a netÿon 0( landlubbers, more and more a Begt imported wipe» and liquors at

Strong point against the British people composed of amateur manners, the Regina.
system of colonial management, than ever before. We might as wall s . , Hue of shoes, clothing, hats,

savs there is not a govern- **P*cti because of fast express ttain ju8t arrived. §tar Clothing House.
3 . , , , service between New York and other *------ ---------------— ..

t on the face of the globe ciUe# of the Atlantic 3eaboard, that the Beat potatoes in town. Mohr & Wil
ïh has colonies—France, Ger- man with a yacht will sell hia yacht, or *■  --------- ——------—- .
iy, Austria. Spain, Holland— that those who love to scent the oystery ,0fk^Khat'star Clothlug^' ”°b V
, nursues the same system is smell of the aea breeze from under a *’ ——----——
v TV te . ,,,1-4. vQC o deck awning will tamely content them- Mohr & Wilkena for treab goods,at Britain; “that has nota ^ wUh*flylng lat)dacape, of patentl To Leaae.

erent tariff Within the empire adverti.ing signs. 20,100 feet, nearly all under coyer;
hat of the rest of the world. JB other, words, the republic la the j good business place ; opposite where the 

that 18 undoubtedly true, hall a—IT-------- the Ma. A* Bugllah |mew courthouse will be built, and next

If,;.

mice at Calderhead * Laacastcr'i Dwk

Eir Fresh Goodstance.
was found was taken from the moun
tains where the Indian was killed.

The knife will be deposited with the 
State Historical Society, together witb 
a statement of the circumstncea of its 
discovery. _________

at MODERATE PRICES try
,

-THE S-Y.T. CO 
TRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD

»
*

.

Notice.pgi'
Jenkins & Johnson have sold their 

business to Brimstone & Stewart and 
wish to thank the public for their 
liberal patronage in the past and solicit 
a continuance of same to their successors. 
Parties indebted to or having claims 
against Jenkins & Johnson will kindly 
call at an early date for adjustment of 
account. ______ i____  cl?
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The Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on
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